**Grand Staircase–Escalante National Monument & Around**

**ESCALANTE**
The central GSENM hub, with adventure-tour operators aplenty and trails and roller-coaster back roads radiating in all directions.

**COTTONWOOD CANYON ROAD**
The best cross-monument drive is this dirt road linking the upper GSENM to its lower section, with striking rock formations that make for beautiful scenery and good canyon hikes.

**KANAB**
The southern hub of GSENM and a favorite location for Hollywood Westerns.

**BOULDER**
This is alternative southern Utah, with sustainable eateries, spa services and a survivalist school.

**HIGHWAY 12**
This National Scenic Byway links several national parks in jaw-dropping fashion; a highlight is the Hogback, a narrow section between Boulder and Escalante.

**HOLE-IN-THE-ROCK ROAD**
A dead end used by Mormon settlers to lower wagons through the canyons. Now famous for the short slot canyons at Dry Fork and Devils Garden.

**PARIA CANYON–VERMILION CLIFFS**
This remote wilderness area features some of the most stunning slickrock you will see, plus long slot canyons ideal for backpacking; highlights include Wire Pass and Buckskin Gulch.